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Marine Magnetic Anomalies,GeomagneticField Reversals,
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This paper summarizesthe results of the three previous papers in this series, which have
shown the presence of a pattern of magnetic anomalies, bilaterally symmetric about the
crest of the ridge in the Pacific, Atlantic, and Indian oceans.By assumingthat the pattern is
causedby a sequenceof normally and reversely magnetized blocks that have been produced
by sea floor spreading at the axes of the ridges, it is shown that the sequencesof blocks
correspondto the same geomagnetictime scale.An attempt is made to determine the absolute
ages of this time scale using palcomagnetic and paleontological data. The pattern of opening
of the oceansis discussedand the implications on continental drift are considered.This pattern
is in good agreement with continental drift, in particular with the history of the break up of
Gondwanaland.

INTRODUCTION

are the mo,deI blocks, derived for the North
Pacific profile and adjusted to fit the other
The three previouspapersof this series[Pito.ceans.The North Pacific profile is a c,omposite
man et al., 1968; Dickson et al., 196.8; Le
using sectionsat differen,tlatitudes becauseof
Pichon and Heirtzler, 19'68] have shown that
complexstructure.
a magnetic anomaly pattern, parallel to and
It is our purpose in this paper to derive a
bilaterally symmetric about the mid-oceanic
time scalefor the sequenceof magneticpolarity
ridge system, exists over extensiveregions of
even'rspredicted by the basic model and to
the North Pacific,South Pacific,SouthAtlantic,
discussthe conceptso.f continental drift. and
and Indian oceans. It has been further demono,ceanfloor spreadingin terms of the anomaly
strated that the pattern is the same in each pattern and the time scale.
of these oceanic areas and that the pattern
FollowingVine and Matthews [1963], we will
may be simulatedin each region by the same
assumethat all the linear magnetic anomalies,
sequenceof source blocks. These blocks comsu'b-parallelto the ridge axis, are due to geoprise a series of alternate strips of normally
magneticfield reversals.If that theory is b.asiand reversely magnetizedmaterial, presumably
cally in error, the conclusions
in this paper do
basalt (Figure 1).
not apply. Yet, if that theory is applied careThe symmetric and parallel nature of the
fully, many geophysicalan'dgeologicalobserv'aan'omalypattern and the general configuration
tions, previously thought to be unrelated or
of the crustal model conform to that pre'dicted
casuallyrelated,are seento have a simpleuniby Vi.r•eand Matthews [1963] and may be re- fied explanation.
•arded as strong support for the concept of
C•o•cE OF TX•E SCALE
oceanfloor spreading[Dietz, 1961; Hess,1962].
Figure 1 sh,ows
sampleanomalypro,fliesfrom
The most obvi'ousmethod for deriving a
t,hevariousregionsunder discussion.
Alsoshown detailed time scale for the magnetic anomaly
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is by extrapolati.
on from well-datedpalcomagnetic events.Pitman and Heirtzler [1966], Vine
[1966], Pitman et al. [1968], Dickson et al.
[1968], and Le Pichon and Heirtzler [1968]
have demonstratedthat, for the varioussections
of mi'd•oceanicridge under discussion,the mag-
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continuous.The problem is to choosethe most

netJcanomalypattern associatedwith the axial
zone may always be related to the known sequence•ofmagneticpolarity eventsof the past
3.35 m.y. by assuming a constant spreading
rate. The fault plane solutionsof Sykes [1967]
show that the movement betweenoffset ridge
axes is in agreemen.twith that predicted by
Wilson [1965] for a transform fault, thus indicating that the spreadingprocessis active in
these.regionstoday.
In Figure I are displayedobservedmagnetic
profiles from the North and South Pacific, the
South India•, an'd the Sou,th Atlan•i,c oceans

reasonable time scale.

T. Saito (personalcommunication)has paleontol•ogically
determinedthe age at the bottom
of a core (V 20-80) taken at 46ø30'N, 135øWas
Lower to Middle Miocene (13-26 m.y.). The
core location is on an,omaly 6. By the Nor,•h
Pacific and South Atlantic standards the magnetic basementat anomaly 6 should be 20-22
m.y. old. The South Pacific time scale suggests
an age of 14 m.y. for this basement, much
youngerth'an the age of the core.
The core was taken on an ou!tcropwhere no
sediment was detected by seismic reflection
meth,ods. The seismicreflection technique employed, however, was unable to resolve reflectors less than 50 meters in thickness.Thus,
allowing for some sedimentbeneath the core,
we can ac.ceptthe older date for anomaly 6

and model bodies tha't could account for the ob-

servations. The lati.tude and longitude of the
end po,intsof each profile are noted on the fig-

ure. Study of the theoreticalprofilesfor the
three models shows that these models can ac-

count for the observed profiles immediately
above them. With each model an age scale is
given. Each scale is based on the date of 3.35
m.y. for the beginningof the Gaussnormal po-

as more reasonable.

Ewing et al. [1968] have found the eastern
boundary of layer A' (as detectedby reflection
larity epoch[Doell et al., 1966]. The time scales techniques)in the North Pacific to be just west
obviously differ and are not linearly related, of anomaly 32. They have proposedan Upper
since the models for the South Pacific and the
Cretaceousage (70 m.y.) for this layer. The
South Atlantic were derived from the basic
South Pacific time scale would suggestan age
modelfor the North Pacificby adjustingthe set of 47 m.y. for anomaly 32. Unless there has
of model .blocksaccordingto the curve for the been a maj•o.rdkcontinuity in spreadingrates,
relative spreadingrate. The relative spreading the South Pacific time scale i's in error at this
rate curves(Figure 8, Pitman et al. [19'68]and point by a factor of 2.
A Cretaceouscore [Le Pichon et al., 1966]
Figure 2 of this paper) though nonlinear, are
16
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rise in the

South Atlantic just west of anomaly 31 supports the South Atlantic or the North Pacific
time scale.

As statedprevi'ously,
the curvesshownplotted
in Figure 8 of Pitman et al. [1968] and in Figure 2 of this papermay be regardedas indicative of the relative spreading rates between
severalmajor sectionsof the mid-oceanicridge
system. In Figure 8 of Pitman et al. [1968]
the North

Pacific has been used as a standard

and in Figure 2 of this paper the South Atlantic
(V-20 SA) h'as been use'd.In both casesthe
South Pacific (EL-10S) followsthe same general curvature, t.he points of inflection occurring in the vicinity of anomalies5 and 24. The
spreadingrates for both the North Pacific and
the South Atlantic relative to the spreading
ra, e for the South Pacific may have varied in
the sameway with respectto time, the spreading rates in both the North Pacific and the
South Atlantic may have remained relatively
cons'rantand the South Pacific spreading rate
may have varied with time, or both processes
may have occurred simultaneously.To us it
seemsmost likely that the South Pacificspreading rate has varied with time. For these reasons
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Fine [1966], in comparingthe detailsof the
axial zone pattern of ELT-19 N and Juan de
Fuea ridge, suggestedthat the spreadingrate
at the Juan de Fuea ridge has not.been e,onstant over the past 10 m.y. but has decreased
from 4.4 to 2.9 em/yr.
The time scale extrapolated from the V-20

S.A. profile has been selectedas a standard
because:

1. The rela.tivespreadingin the South Pacific appears to have varied considerablywith
time and the paleontologicalevidencesuggests
that the South Pacific time scaleis too young
by a factor of 2.
2. The North Pacific profile is distortedat
the ridge axis.
3. The anomalypattern for the SouthIndian
Oceanis not sufficientlylong.

The bottom of Figure 1A showsthe extrapolated time scalebasedon the 3.35-m.y. date for
the end of the Gilbert.reversedepoch.The date
of 80 m.y. just beyondanomaly32 is closeto
the 73-m.y. date given by Vine [1966] for the
samepoint.
The possible error inherent in such an extrapolati,on cannot be over emphasized. By
the South Pacific can be eliminated as a standadopting the South Atlantic time scalewe are
ard.
assumingthat the oceanrio,orhas been spreadThe Indian Ocean (V-16 SIO) has been ing at a c.onstantrate in the locality of the V-20
eliminated becausethe anomalies extend only profilefor the las• 80 m.y.
to number 16, at which point the profile ends
Dividing the distanceto the South Atlantic
a:t the base of the south Australian continental
model magnetized bo'dies by the calculated
axial zone spreading rate of 1.9 cm/yr [•ee
slope.
It has beendemonstrated[Pitman and HeirtDickson et al., 1968] gives the times of the
magnetic reversals and the correspondingages
zler, 1966] that the ELT-19 N axial model may
be applied to the ReykjanesEdge if a constant for the normal and reversedmagnetic intervals.
spreading rate of 1 cm/yr is assumedfor this The ages of the normally polarized intervals
region.Dickson et al. [1968] have applied this are given in Table 1. The interveningtimes are
mo'delto two regionsof the mid-Atlantic ridge reverselypolarized.
In Figure 3 anomalynumbersare shownwith
in the South Atlantic, again assuminga constant spreading rate. One case, V-20 S.A., is their correspondinggeologicand absoluteages.
If the agesof these anomaliesare placed on a
shown here (Figure 1). The other, V-18 (latitude 30.5øS, longitude 13.7øW), is shown in map for the areas where anomalieshad preFigure 7 of Dickson et al. [1968]. In both viouslybeenidentifie'donly by number,the age
cases,the fit between the measuredand the map of Figure 4 results.
There are three principal observationsthat
c,omputedprofilesis good.The applicability of
this model to the North Atlantic (Reykjanes c'onfiictwith the proposedtime scale.The first
ridge) and the South Atlantic (mid-Atlantic of these is the age of 27 m.y. determined by
methodfor a basalt.boulder
ridge) indicatesthat the spreadingrate in each the potassium-argon
of these regions has been constant for the from Cobb seamount on the East Pacific rise
[Budingerand Enbysk, 1967]. Accordingto the
past 10 m.y.
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magnetican,omaly pattern, the seamountshould
be no older than 3.5 m.y. [Vine, 1966]. The
boulder may not have developedas part of the
seamountbut m'ay be a glacial erratic. Further,
Dymond et al. [19'68] have dated two basalt
samplesdrilled from the top of Cobb seamount
as lessthan 2 m.y. Ewing et ah [1966] and Saito
ei al. [1966] have pointed out that a Lower
Miocene boulder was dredged at the intersection of the Atlantis

fracture
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zone and the rift

valley of the mid-Atlantic ridge. Although the
magnetic anomaliesnear the Atlantis fracture
zone

in

the

North
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have
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occurred there just as it hals immediately to
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the south [Phillips, 1967; Van Andel et al., techniquesprobably cannotbe made with suffi1967]. L. R. Sykes (personalcommunication) cient precision.
For example, a da.ting technique that can
has pointed out that althoughthe boulderwas
located within 10 km of the axis on the north
ascertainage to within 10% couldidentify sevside of the fracture Zone, it is about 60 km
eral events that are less than 10 m.y. old, but
from the axis on the south side. Hence, it is this techniquewould have insufficientaccuracy
impossi•ble
to predict the age of sucha boulder to identify a particular event older than 10
if we assumethe existenceof sea floor spread- m.y. If the dating techniquecouldidentify an
ing.
even'tw•h.ose
length is only 5'% of its age, we
Recently, Ewing and Ewing [1967] have might be zble •o identify an event as old as
documented the existence of a significant inthe long reversedperiod at 49.6 to 52.4 m.y.
crea'se in sediment thickness occurring near but nothing older. With drilling, to•), one can
anom'aly5, approximately 10 m.y. ago, and never be sure of samplingthe magneticbasehave interpreted this as probably marking an ment insteadof a localmagneticinhomogeneity.
Figure 3 shows the geomagnetictime scale
interruption in spreading.Our data cannot exclude •he possibility of such an interruption, with geologicages according to the Phaneroprovided that it occurredsimultaneously
every- zoic time scale [Anonymous,1964]. Among the
171 reversals there are many short events
where. Thus, this fact introduceda further restriction in the interpretaft.on of our time scale. throughout the geomagnetictime scale, some
as short as 30,000years. As shownin Figure 5,
CI-IARACTE/RISTICS
OF SEQUENCEOF
however, in which the frequency of reversals
GEOMAGNETIC FIELD REVERSALS
has beenplotted as a functionof time, the older
Al'thoughit is important to substantiatethis events are generally longer. The graphs were
his.to.ryof geomagneticreversalsby other, inde- constructedby determining the average numpendent means, it will be difficult to d•oso in
ber of reversalsthat occurredduring periods
any detailed fashion.The numerousand rela- of 2, 5, and 10 m.y., respectively.
The frequency
tively rapid reversalsmake it difficult to dis- of reversalswas appreciablylower pri.or to 40
tinguish any particular magnetic event from m.y. ago.
its neigh.
bors. Even if samplesof the magnetic
The distribution of the lengths of normal
b•sement can be recovered by deep drilling and reversedintervalsis illustratedby the hisoperations,age determinationsby the present tograms o.f Figure 6. The average normal inAVE. OVER I0 M.Y,
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Fig. 6. Distributions of the lengths of magnetic states for normal polarity and reversed
polarity and for the lengthof intervalsregardless
of polarity.

terval is 0.42 m.y. and the average reverse'd
interval is 0.48 m.y. These nearly identical
averagelengthsand the similarshapesof the
normal and reverseddistri•butions
suggestthat
there is no fundamentaldifferencein the stability of the normal and reversedmagnetic
states.0nly 15% of the n•orm'al
intervalswere
longer than the present normal 700,000-year
interval, although some existed for nearly 3

The completeness
with whichthe time scaleacc'ountsfor deiailsin the marine anomalyprofile near the axis is illustrated in Figure 7.
Ten observedprofiles are comparedwith the
theoreticalprofile for the axial region of the
South Pacific and Indian oceans,where the
spreadingis relativelyfast and smallanomalies
are well displayed.Anomaliesthat occur with
someconsistency
are labeled'X' and 'Y.' These

m.y.

an•omalies
would presumablybe respectively
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due to splits in the Olduvaiand Monmouth
eventswithin the Matuyama and Gaussepochs.
Sincetheyareidentified
withmoredifficultyand
lessc•onsistency
than otheranomalies,
we hesitate to interpret them as due to magneticpolarityevents.
McDo•ugall
andChamalaun
[1966]
and Vine [1966] havepostulated
a normalmagneticpolarityeventcorresponding
to Y named
by M,cDougalland Chamalaunthe 'Kaen'a'
event.N. D. Op'dyke(personalcommunication)

I00KM
•e•e•l•

du•-

•e model.

no consistent evidence for such an event in the

magnetic profiles studied. To date no palcomagneticevi'dence
has been presentedfor an
event of positivepolarity corresponding
to the
anomalyX.
Comparisonof the geomagnetictime scales
presentedhere and the time scaleas determined
by Hays and Opdyke [1967] from the direction
of magnetizationof o,cean cores emphasizes
that the magnetic anomaliesare due to maghas found evidencefor the Kaena from palco- netic reversals.Figure 8 illustratesthe magnetic
magneticstudiesof deep-sea
cores.McDougall stratigraphyof three Pacific-Antarcticcores.It
and Wensink [1966] have proposeda Gilsa also showsthe history of the magneticreversals

event, a period of normalmagneticpolarity, that Pitman and Heirtzler [1966] found from
between the Jaramillo and Olduvai. We find

marine anomaliesand the polarity history ac-
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A

B

C

D

E

F

0my'

polaritiesand agesthat they foundare illustrated
in Figure 9 along with the geomagnetictime
scale of this paper. When the probableerror
of the age determinations,shownby the bar,
is considered,the correspondence
is generally
good. C'ontra'dic•i•ons
in the two scalesare evi-

dent with the specimens
W 10, W 23, and W 24.
These discrepancies
might be explainedby the
existenceof magnetic po.larity events of very
short duration. It is also possiblethat the
spreadinghas been discontinuous[Ewing and
Ewing, 1967]. As pointed out previously,ho.wever, this sectionof the model (from 10 m.y.
2my

m.y

my

my

o

Bmy
12

4my

15oo.,

5my
Fig. 8. Geomagnetic field reversals for the last
5 m.y. from ocean sediment cores compared with
field reversalsaccordingto the magnetic anomaly
pattern. Column A represents the geomagnetic
time scale accordingto this paper; column B, ac-

cording to Pitman and Heirtzler [1966]; column
C, accordingto sedimentcores[Hays and Opdyke,
1967]. Columns D, E, and F show the magnetic
states of the three cores used by I-Iays and Opdyke.

c.ording
to this paper.The scaleusedby Pitman
and Heirtzler [1966] for these axial and nearaxial anomaliesdiffers slightly from the scale
reported here in the first part of Table I becausemore profileshave sincebeen examined.
Fig. 9. Geomagnetic field polarity of Pliocene
Dalrymple et al. [1967] have studied Pliorock specimens[Dalrymple et al., 1967] compared
cene geomagneticep'ochsfrom forty-five rock with field polarity according to the magnetic
samples of the western United States. The
anomaly, pattern.
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B. P. to the present) has been shown to be
applicable to the South Pacific and Reykjanes
ridge [Pitman and Heirtzler, 1966], to the Juan
de Fuca ridge [Vine, 1966], and to the South
Atlantic [Dicksonet al., 1968], suggesting
that
the sprea.dinghas been continuousand at a
constant rate in each region or that, if discontinuities have .occurred, they have been
simultaneousin all theseregions.
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[Brodie, 1964], the match of the 80-m.y. isochronlines (Figure 4) againstthe plateau,and
the correlation of structural units and petrographic provinces [Wriqht, 1966].

If only the continents have moved, the
amountof offsetalongany fracture zoneshould
be constant..Study of Figure 4 shows,however,
that the offset along the fracture z,onesat the
base of the New Zea}and plateau gradually
increasesto the southeast.If oceanriGorspreadCOUPLING BETWEEN MOVING OCEAN FLOOR AND
ing doesnot involve large-scaledistortionof the
CONTINENTAL MASSES: RELATION OF SEA
oceaniccrust [Morgan, 1968] and if the direcFLOOR SPREADINGTO CONTINENTAL DRIi•r
tion of molion o,f the continentsis parallel to
It is most important to determineif coupling the fracture zones,the increasein offset of the
is presentbetweenthe m'ovingoceanfloor and anomalies to the southeast from, the New Zeathe continental blocks. If such c,ouplingexists, land plateau suggeststhat the P•cific-An'tthe magneticpatiern in the oceanfloor can be arctic ridge has migrated to the southeastaway
used to reconstruct the detailed motion of the

from New Zealand.

continents.Not ,only would the magnetic pattern give the detailed paths foil.owed by the

It is alsopossiblethat the variationin offset
resultsfrom differentspreadingrates acrossthe
fracture zones.If the rate of seafloo.rspreading

continents but also the extent of marine mag-

netic data availalbletoday would permit a study
of the synoptic motions of continents.
It was assumedby Hess [1962] and Dietz
[1961] that sea floor spreadingwas responsible

in an area between two fracture zones has var-

ied independentlyof that in adja'centareas,the
observedis'oehrondisplaeeme.nt
pattern shown
in Figure 4 couldresult without eastwardmigrantionof the ridge axis. Such a pattern of
spreadingwouldresult,however,in seismically
active fracture z,onesalong their whole length
and in distortion of the adjacent continents.

for the drift of some of the c'ont•nents.They
assumedthat the moving ocean floor in all
oceans,except the Pacific, rafted the bordering
continentsahead of it. In the Pacific, however,
the moving floor did not push the continents; There is no evidence that this is so.
on the contrary, the continents encroached
up,on the ocean floor. The circum-Pacific
PATTERN OF RECENT OCEAN FLOOR
trenches were interpreted as the places where
AND CONTINENTALMOTION
the moving oceanfloor turned down under the
advancingbl'ocksof crust. Although t,hisstudy
The patterno.frecen'tmotionin the oceans

doesnot answerthe questionof why most circum-Pacificcontinentalmassesare encroaching
on the Pacificinsteadof drifting away from it,
the distribuiionof relative o,ceanfloor spreading
rates suggeststhat the oceanic crust that is
rafting or pushinga continentalblock has the
slowerspreadingrate.
If

the southern continents have been drift-

ing away from a fixed Antarctica while maintaining a median ridge, the ridge must also
have been drifting [Wilson, 1965] and the apparent ocean floo.r spreading rates are only
relative to the moving axisof this ridge.Various
data support the thesis that the New Zealand
plateau was once against Aniarctica' the direction and length o,f fracture zoneseast of New
Zealand,the continentalnature of the plateau

is summarizedin Figure 10 and T•bl.e 2. Considered on a worldwide scale, one can recog-

nize f.our active lines of spreadingin the At-

lantie Ocean, the Arctic Ocean, the Indian
Ocean,and the PacificOcean.With the exception of the Arctic Ocean,both spreadingra%es
parallelto the fracturez,ones
for the la.s't10m.y.
and the strikes of fracture zoneshave n,o.wbeen

determinedalongtheir wholelength.Although
in many placesthe knowledgeof the pattern
of spreadingis still ratherpoor,no major gap
in geographic
e,overage
exists.It is now possible to test critically the spreadingfloor hypothesisby examiningwhether the geometry
of this l•atterno.fspreading
is compa'tible
with
the Observation
that, in general,no major largescale distortions of continental blocks or of
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Pacific Ocean

Lat.

Long.

GEOMAGNETIC

2.

Rate

127øW
113øW
112øW
112øW
113øW
117øW
149øW
149øW
150øW

2.9
6.0
5.1
5.1
4.7
4.9
3.9
3.7
4.0

63øS
65øS
65øS

167øW
170øW
174øW

2.3
2.0
2.8

Lat.
28øN
22øN
25øS
28øS
30øS
38øS
41øS
47øS
50øS
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Atlantic Ocean

48øN
17øS
40øS
45øS
48øS
51øS
58øS
58øS
60øS

Indian Ocean

Long.

Rate

44øW
45øW
13øW
13øW
14øW
17øW
18øW
14øW
8øW

1.25
1.4
2.25
1.95
2.0
2.0
1.65
1.60
1.53

oceanicblocks are currently observed.For example, if the Atlantic Oceanis o,peningat the
mid-Atlantic ri'dge,the movementshould occur
in sucha way that it doesnot deformor distort
the large bodiesof horizontally stratified sediments lying in its basinsand on the continental
m'argins.Advocates of continental drift have
long recognizedtha,t the continentsshouldbe
displacedas rigi'dcrustalblocks.Recentstudies
of the physiographyof the .oceanrio.orand the
distribution

REVERSALS

of sediment have demonstrated that

most oceanic crustal blocks do no.t show evi-

denceof maj'or compressionor distortion.Thus,
as pointed out by Morgan [1968], the motion
can be describedas the rotation of rigid blocks
on the sphericalsurfaceof the earth, with the

only modificationof theseblocksoccurringat

Lat.
19øN
13øN
7øN
5øN
22øS
30øS

Long.
40øW
50øW
60øW
62øW
69øW
76øW

Rate
1.0
1.0
1.5
1.5
2.2
2.4

pole near the southern tip of Greenland and

that the previouslydeterminedspreadingvelocitiesroughlyagreewith the velocitiespredic'tedby openingo.f the Atlantic Oceanabout
this pole. Similarly, Morgan showedthat the
sets of faults along the west coast of Noah
America (e.g., the San Andreas and Deneli
fault systems)are centeredabout a pole of
rots•tionsituatednear the southerntip of Greenland.

The more evenly distributedinformationnow
availableon the spreadingrates and strikesof
fracture zones along three of the four active
linesof spreadingenableus to carry this analysis further. For the Atlantic, Indian, and
Pacific oceans one can determine whether one

pole of rotation can account for the variation

the crestsof the ridges,along the trenches,and

of spreadingrates and strikes of fracture zones

within regionsof major compressirefolding.
Within a rigid bl'ock,motioneverywhereshould
parallel the fracture zones,which shouldform
small circles centered on the pole of rotation
of this movement.Also, the angular velocity of

alongthe a.ctiveline of spreading.
Using least squares,we have indepen'denfiy
obtained the pole best fitting the spreading

rates and the pole best fitting the strikesof the
fracture zones[seeLe Pichon,1968,for details].
rotation about some pole should be the same Ideally, these two poles should coincide.Table
everywherein the absenceof relative movement 3 lists the positionsof the polesof rotation so
alongfracture zonesoutsidethe regionbetween obtained and Figure 10 showstheir location.
the offsetridge axes.In the regionbetweenthe In general,the distributionof spreadingrates
offsetridge axes,the motion is that of a trans- and fracture zones within each ocean agrees
form fault [Wilson, 1965]. This implies that
well with a simple rotation about a pole. The
the spreadingvelocity increasesas the sine of disagreementis largest in the Indian Ocean,
the distance from the pole of rota,tion and where the fracture zones east of the Owen
reachesa maximum at the equator of rotation. fracture zonedo not obey a simplepattern and
Morgan [1968] has shown that the fracture where the spreadingrates continueto increase
zones in the Atlantic Ocean between 30øN and
along the southern part of the ridge south of
10øS approximate small circles centered at a Australia at a distancegreater than 90ø from
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Poles of Rotation
Position

Method of
Determination*
North
South
South
North
South
Indian
Arctic

Pacific
Pacific
Pacific
Atlantic
Atlantic
Ocean
Ocean

F.Z.
F.Z.
S.R.
F.Z.$
S.R.
F.Z.
F.Z.

North

Standard

South

53øN, 47øW
70øN, 62øW
69øN, 57øW
58øN, 37øW
70øN, 65øW
26øN, 21øE
78øN, 102øE

53øS, 133øE
70øS, 118øE
69øS, 123øE
58øS, 143øE
70øS,115øE
26øS, 159øW
78øS, 78øW

Number of
Observations

Deviation,
deg

32
6
11
18
9
5
5

4.5
0.06
2.9
0.07
5.1
10.

5.7

* S. R. indicatesspreadingrate; F.Z., fracture zone.
t From Morgan [1968].

the pole of rotation at 30øN, 10øE. By contrast, in the South Pacific the whole pattern
is simply explainedby a single rotation. Similarly, in the equatorial and northern Ariantic

porttonal to the inverse of the sine of the

distancefrom the pole. Thu.s,if the projection
is centered on the pole of rotation, fracture
zones should coincide with latitudes, ridge
Ocean the strike of the fracture zones is satiscrestsshould coinci'dewith longi,tudes,and •he
fied by a singlenorth pole of rotation located distancebetweenthe ridge crest and a nearby
near Greenland. Although the distribution of magneticanomaly (on the map, 'anomaly 5,
spreading rates in the South Atlantic agrees about 10 m.y. ago) should be everywhereconessentiallywith this rotation,it impliesa north stant. Figures 10 and 11 should be compared
pole situated about 10ø farthor north. Simito see how all these requirementsare met. Belarly, the south pole for the South Pacific causeihe pole of rotation chosenwas the onefor
the South Pacifi.
c, the agreementis best in the
seemsto lie abou• 10øS of the south pole for
the North Pacific (see Figure 10). Within the SouthPacific.The presentridge crestand assoaccuracyof the determinationthe polesfor the ciated set of fracture zones (e.g., the San AnNorth Pacific and the equatorial and northern dreasfault system)in the equaiorialandnorthAtlantic (south of 30øN) coincide, and the ern Pacific Ocean also fit this pole of rot'ation
well. The Juan de Fuca and Gorda ridgesagree
poles for the South Pacific and South Atlantic
coincide. All poles for both Atlantic and particularly well, and the San Andreas also
Pacific oceans lie within a circle centered in
essentiallyagreeswith this pattern of movement.
the Labrador Sea having a radius less than By c'ontrast,the set of fracture zones in the
northern and equatorialPacific (e.g., the Men10ø. This result indicates that the two major
re zones),which,
movementsof spreadingin the Ariantic and docinoand Clippertonfractu.
Pacific oceans open about the same axis of accordingto Morgan [1968], fits a pole near
rotation. Consequently, the general picture 79øN, 111øE, completelydisagreewith the
emerging from this analysis is one of great present pattern of movement (see Figure 11).
simplicitywith the At.lanticand Pacific oceans Becausethe posiiionof anomaly5 in the northopeningabout the same axis, which is slightly ern and equatorial Pacific agreeswith the o.ld
inclined to the rotati.onal axis of the earth, an'd pattern of movementshown'by these fracture
the Indian Oceanopening's:boutan axis'between zones,the presentpattern musthaveestablished
the Pacific 'and Atlantic oceans.
itself since 10 m.y. ,ago. Prior to 10 m.y. the
Figure 11 illustratesthis opening'by usinga South Pacific was moving about the same pole
Mercator projectioncenteredon the axis pass- as now, but the North Pacific was moving
ing through 'the South Pacific pole .of rotation about a .differentpole. Perhaps as a result of
(69øN, 57øW). On a Merc'atorprojection,lati- the shift in the North Pacific pole in the Pliotudes are horizontal lines, longitudesare ver- cene the area near the GalapagosIslands has
tic'al lines, and the scale is everywhere pro- been subjectedto extension,and the observed
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symmetric magnetic pattern records crustal
material upwelling along an east-west line on
the east side of the ridge axis for at least 5 m.y.
[Herton and Heirtzler, 1967].
In the Atlantic Ocean,the agreementis not
as good becausethe pole chosenwas the one
for ,the South Pacific. South of 30øN, however,
the agreementis fair. North of 30øN, there is
disagreementas noted by Morgan [1968], and
this should ,be expectedas the relative movement of Eurasia away from America cannotbe
the sameas 'themovementof Africa away from

tially absorbingthe movementsof the Pacific

America.

a picture of continental movement in the southern hemispheresince the early Meso.z,oic.

Africa

and Eurasia

are now involved

in the opening o.f,the In'dian Ocean around a
pole situated near 26øN and 21øE. The small
but systematicdifference,betweenthe polesdetermined

for South Pacific and South Atlantic

and the polesdeterminedfrom North Pacificand
North Atlantic might suggesta small differential

movement

of North

America

and South

America.

crustal blocks and of the south Indian

Ocean

crustal blocks.
R•SUM•

OF SPREADING HISTORY AND

CONTINENTAL MOVEMENTS IN SOUTHERN

HEMISPHERE

SINCE LOWER MESOZOIC

The magneticevidencefor oceanfloo,rspreading presentedin the c,ompanion
papers places
several restrictions on the allowed paths o,f
continentalmovementssince the break up of
Gondwanaland.It is thus possibleto synthesize

Palcomagneticreconstructions,by Irving
[1964] and Creer [1965] have the continents

of Africa, Antarctica, Australia, India, and
South America united and close t,o the south

geographicpole in the Early Permian. Gough
et al. [1964] show that there has been little
changein the palcomagneticlatitude of Africa

The fact that the spreading in the. Indian sincethe middle of the Mesozoic.They also
Oceandoesno't,obeya singlepattern of rota•tion show evidence of rapid northward movement
accountsfor the complexityof the physiography of Africa during the early Mesozoicand Pero,f this ocean and can be taken

into account

when one recognizesthe presenceof lhe Java
trench north of the only fast spreading ridge
segment running essentially east-west '[Le
Pichon and Heirtzler, 1968]. In spite of these
complications,however, the main mo.vement
in the Indian Ocean is one of opening around a
pole situated somewherenear the presentlocation of Libya. The Alpine fault and Macquarie
ridgemust resultfrom the conflictingmovement
of the Indian and Pacific Ocean crustal plates.
The absenceof a fast spreading ridge around
the southerntip of Africa removesone of the

major geometricaldif•cultiesposedby the distribution of the mid-ocean ridges.
To summarize,Figure 10 illustrateshow the
present pattern of relative movement over the
world can be describedby a few rotations. The

mian. Studiesby Creer [1965] suggestthat
there has not been appreciable.changein the
palcolatitude o,f South America since Triassic-

Jurassictimesbut that large northwardmovements did take place in the Lower and Middle
Permian.Investigations.onthe Triassic-Jurassic
lavas that appear in all the Gondwaniccontinentsindicatethat the breakupof Gondwana-

land had alreadyoccurredby this time.
From the study of the magneticpa•tternin
the Indian Ocean the initial northward movement of the Africa-South
America block in
Mesozoic-Permian times ,occurred as a result

of spreadingabout the southwest,branchof the
mid-Indian ridge. The .break from the initial
mass started at the Horn

of Africa and then

openeddown the east coastof Africa. At present there is little or no spreadingabout this
main rotations are in the Atlantic and the Pabranch of .the mid-Indian ridge, and, on the
cific (about slightlydifferentpoles),with a third basisof palcomagnetic
evidence,it appearsthat
major rotation in the Indian Ocean.The rates it was active during .the lo•ver Meso.zoicand
of angular opening are, however, quite differ- Permianbut that 'by Jurassicthe spreading
ent, 3.6 X 10-' deg/yr in the Atlantic Ocean had mainly ceased. The split in •he Sou•h
and 4.0 X 10-' deg/yr in the Indian Ocean American and African continentsmay have
comparedwith 10.8 X 10-' deg/yr in the South begunin early Mesozoicalmostsimultaneously
Pacific Ocean. Figure 11 also shows that the with the.break away of the African-SouthAmeractive trenches run either north-south or eastican block.Thus, the Argentineand Capebasins
west in this new systemof coordinates,
essen- wereborn.The cessation
of sprea'ding
abo.utthe
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southwestbranch of the mid-Indian ridge in
Cretaceousand the developmentof a major
part of 'the Argentine and Cape basins ended
the first major phase.ofspreadingin the south-

Ninetyeastridge was f•rmed by the differential

ern Indian

north than Antarctica moved south. Spreading

and South Atlantic

oceans.

The secondphase of spreadinginvolved the
further separation of South America from

movement

of the blocks on either side ,of it. A

result ,of the variousstagesof spreadingin the
Indian Ocean is that India moved much farther
about the southeast 'branch of the rot'd-Indian

ridge alone doesnot satisfy the palcomagnetic
evidenceof high latitudesfor Australia during
in the Indi,an Ocean.The direction of spreading the Permian; it seemslikely that the ridge
in the South Atlantic underwenta major change itself has migrated northward. Interaction bein the Upper Cretaceous(80 m.y.), becoming tween the nor,thward movement of Australia
nearly east-west, and there was little change and the northwest movement o.f the New Zeain the paleolatitudesof either South America land plateau has probably resultedin the AlAfrica

and the northward

movement

of In,dia

or Africa. The Upper Cretaceousalso saw the
separation of the New Zealand block from
Antarctica. The spreading on the west side of
the mid-Atlantic ridge was smooth and continuous, an'd South America was able ,to drift
westward over what was then a large Pacific
Ocean.Spreadingon the east side of the ridge
was not as smooth, and the east-west spreading on that side is not evident until the Early
Eocene.Perhapsthe restrictionsplaced on the
African block .by activity in the Indian Ocean
causedthis hiatus in the spreadinghistory and
resulted in the initial

formation

of the Walvis

ri'dge. The northward trek of India was accommodatedby a major changein the spreading pattern of the Indian Ocean. Spreadingon
the southwest branch

of the mid-Indian

Ocean

pine fracture zone in western New Zealand..

Finally, during the last 10 m.y., the Atlantic,
southof 30øN, and ,thePacificoceanshave been
rotating about the samepole, while the Indian
Oceanhas beenrotatinga•b,out
a differentpole.
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